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"BEAT rlEPRESSION" WORKSHOP AT USO 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELE .A.SE 
"Maintaining a Pcsitive Attitude, or How to Beat Depression 
Before it Becomes an Economic Issue" is the title of a wo rkshop being 
sponsored April 3 from 10 AM - 2 PM by the Un iversity of San Diego ' s 
Conference Center in the Board Room, Lower Level of rle Sales Hall, LISD . 
Fe e is $15. 
The Workshop, to be conducted by Ms. Linda Worob ow, Director 
of Women's Programs at the University of Southern California, focuses 
on social self-sufficiency; overcominq the "Fifth \~heel" syndrome; 
redefining self-concepts; and developina new rules and patterns f or 
old and new situations. 
Participants are encouraged to bri ng a baq lunch; the Center 
will provide coffee. Enrollment is limited to 20. 
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